Abstract Monetary intelligence theory asserts that individuals apply their money attitude to frame critical concerns in the context and strategically select certain options to achieve financial goals and ultimate happiness. This study explores the dark side of monetary Intelligence and behavioral economics-dishonesty (corruption). Dishonesty, a risky prospect, involves cost-benefit analysis of self- Author's personal copy interest. We frame good or bad barrels in the environmental context as a proxy of high or low probability of getting caught for dishonesty, respectively. We theorize: The magnitude and intensity of the relationship between love of money and dishonest prospect (dishonesty) may reveal how individuals frame dishonesty in the context of two levels of subjective norm-perceived corporate ethical values at the micro-level (CEV, Level 1) and Corruption Perceptions Index at the macro-level (CPI, Level 2), collected from multiple sources. Based on 6382 managers in 31 geopolitical entities across six continents, our cross-level three-way interaction effect illustrates: As expected, managers in good barrels (high CEV/high CPI), mixed barrels (low CEV/high CPI or high CEV/low CPI), and bad barrels (low CEV/low CPI) display low, medium, and high magnitude of dishonesty, respectively. With high CEV, the intensity is the same across cultures. With low CEV, the intensity of dishonesty is the highest in high CPI entities (risk seeking of high probability)-the Enron Effect, but the lowest in low CPI entities (risk aversion of low probability). CPI has a strong impact on the magnitude of dishonesty, whereas CEV has a strong impact on the intensity of dishonesty. We demonstrate dishonesty in light of monetary values and two frames of social norm, revealing critical implications to the field of behavioral economics and business ethics.
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Introduction
Prospect theory provides a value function that is concave for gains, convex for losses, and steeper for losses than for gains. According to Kahneman (2011) , a 2002 Nobel Laureate in economic sciences, the fourfold pattern of risk attitudes is one of the core achievements of prospect theory: risk aversion for gains and risk seeking for losses of high probability; risk seeking for gains and risk aversion for losses of low probability. Interestingly, little or no research has incorporated ''cultural differences in attitude toward money'' (Kahneman 2011, p. 298) in testing prospect theory nor extended Kahneman's prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky 1979 ) from a choice of options at the individual level to managers' ultimate choice of dishonesty across cultures. Kish-Gephart et al. (2010) examined behavioral ethics from three perspectives: bad apples (individual), bad cases (moral issue), and bad barrels (environment). Corruption is both a state and a process. It reflects not only the corrupt behavior of an individual-defined as the illicit use of one's position or power for perceived personal or collective gain-but also the dangerous, viruslike infection of a group, organization, industry, nation/country, or geopolitical entity 1 (Ashforth et al. 2008; Tepper et al. 2009) . In this study, we investigate not only managers' money attitude-love of money-an individual difference variable (bad apples) that excites dishonesty but also the corrupt culture-corporate ethical values (CEV) and Transparency International's (TI) Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI) (bad barrels). Dishonesty is not only a multilevel real-world phenomenon, but also a culturally defined psychological construct. Most researchers use a single level of analysis (applying a micro or macro lens alone) which yields incomplete understanding at either level (Hitt et al. 2007 ).
Theory of planned behavior (TPB) posits that attitude toward the behavior, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control lead to behavioral intention which, in turn, predicts behavior (Ajzen 1991) . Researchers have applied TPB across numerous disciplines (Armitage and Conner 2001; Cordano and Frieze 2000; Manning 2009 ). Very few, however, have applied TPB in investigating behavioral ethics (dishonesty) and conducted research in countries outside the US and in entities at the bottom of the global economic pyramid (Prahalad and Hammond 2002) . The contribution of TPB is not as ubiquitous as most researchers once thought, particularly in under-researched areas of the world (Kirkman and Law 2005) .
People around the world have unique histories, cultures, beliefs, and values as well as economic, legal, political, and social infrastructures, yet they all speak one common language that everyone understands: money. We focus on dishonest propensity (hereafter dishonesty) which is, directly or indirectly, related to self-centered personal and collective financial gains and money. Money is an instrument of commerce and a measure of value (Smith 1776 (Smith / 1937 . Although money is universally recognized across culture, the meaning of money (Colquitt et al. 2011; Tang 1992 Tang , 1993 ) is in the eye of beholder (McClelland 1967) .
Following the attitude-to-behavioral-intention aspect of the TPB, we incorporate money attitude (love of money, LOM) in understanding dishonesty. In fact, limited research has empirically tested the proposition-the love of money is the root of all evils.
2 Following Kish-Gephart et al.'s (2010) perspective, we consider love of money as an individual difference variable (bad apples) and dishonesty as a small component of evil (unethical intention). Since the relationship between love of money and dishonesty may vary across cultures, we must investigate this issue in a large crosscultural study, using a multilevel theoretical model.
Recent researchers stress the importance of including contextual variables in studying behavioral ethics (Bamberger 2008; Cohn et al. 2014; Martin et al. 2007; PascualEzama et al. 2015; Rousseau and Fried 2001; Treviño 1986) because most people look to the social context to determine what is ethically right and wrong, obey authority figures, and do what is rewarded in organizations (Bandura 1986; Bandura et al. 1996) . Recalling the Ten Commandments or signing an honor code, for example, eliminates cheating completely, while offering poker chips doubles the level of cheating (Ariely 2008a; Mazar et al. 2008) . The legal enforcement and corrupt cultures at the local and entity levels have significant impacts on corruption-parking violations among United Nations diplomats living in New York City (Fisman and Miguel 2007) . In our investigation of a multilevel theoretical model of dishonesty, we include two different levels of ethical values or cultures (bad barrels) (Kish-Gephart et al. 2010) : perception of corporate ethical values (CEV) (Hunt et al. 1989 )-a proxy for good/bad barrels at the organization (micro) level and Corruption Perceptions Index 3 (CPI)-a proxy for good/bad barrels at the entity (macro) level (Martin and Cullen 2006; Victor and Cullen 1988) . We make the following unique contributions.
We bridge the gap between prospect theory and behavioral ethics and explore the relationship between individuals' love of money (bad apples) and dishonesty. We assert: people frame two levels of social norm (bad barrels): corporate ethical values (CEV, Level 1) and corruption perceptions index (CPI, Level 2), differently, and strategically select options to engage in dishonesty. Based on data collected from 6382 managers in 31 entities across six continents, results of our multilevel theoretical model provide innovative theoretical, empirical, and practical implications to the field of business ethics, corruption, and dishonesty.
Theory and Hypotheses

Money and Money Attitude
Money and its meaning. Among numerous predispositions related to corruption or dishonesty (integrity, moral identity, self-control, empathy, cognitive moral development, and psychopathology) (Ashforth et al. 2008; Dineen et al. 2006; Kish-Gephart et al. 2010) , researchers studied effects of money and its meaning (Ariely 2008b; Gino and Pierce 2009a, b) on cheating and corruption. For example, children from poor economic backgrounds overestimate the size of a coin (Bruner and Goodman 1947) . In dual-career families, college students' money anxiety is influenced by both paternal and maternal money anxiety (Lim and Sng 2006) .
Money, as a tool, is instrumental in satisfying biological and psychological needs (Lea and Webley 2006) . To some, money is metaphorically a powerful, addictive, insatiable drug because drug addicts require larger dosages to maintain the same level of ''high'' (state of euphoria) or utility of money (hedonic treadmill). Thinking about money activates feelings of self-sufficiency leading to the desire to be independent, reduce requests for help, donate less money to charity, and keep a large physical distance between themselves and others (Vohs et al. 2006) . Counting 80 $100 bills (compared to 80 pieces of paper) reduces people's physical pain (Zhou et al. 2009 ). Anticipation of pain heightens the desire for money (Zhou and Gao 2008) .
The visible presence of abundant wealth ($7000 in $1 bills piled on two tables) provokes a feeling of ''envy toward wealthy others'' that, in turn, causes a significantly higher percentage of participants to engage in and a much larger magnitude of cheating for personal gains than those without exposure to such abundance of money (Gino and Pierce 2009b, p. 142) . We conclude that people's intentions and behaviors are subject to many subtle cues at several levels of the environment (Ariely 2008a; Ö zbek et al. 2015) . Financial resources, experiences, and culture at the individual, organization, and entity levels shape our deeply rooted monetary beliefs and values which provoke or curb self-interest and incite unethical or ethical behaviors, respectively. All these studies suggest that exposure to money causes people to engage in dishonesty (Welsh and Ordóñez 2014) . However, we argue that researchers have overlooked important individual differences: When people react to the exposure of money, their deeply rooted monetary values play a role here.
The love of money (LOM). Attitudes predict behavior effectively only when there is a high correspondence between the attitude object and the behavioral option (Ajzen 1991; Grant 2008; Tang and Baumeister 1984) . For the past several decades, researchers have examined numerous money-related attitudes and measures in the literature (Furnham and Argyle 1998; Mitchell and Mickel 1999; Srivastava et al. 2001; Tang 1992; Wernimont and Fitzpatrick 1972; Yamauchi and Templer 1982) . Most lay people are familiar with the love-of-money construct due to one of the most well-known propositions-''the love of money is the root of all evils'' (Tang and Chiu 2003) . Tang and his associates (2006a, b) and Tang (1992 Tang ( , 2010 examined different meanings of money and defined love-of-money construct conceptually as subjective and positive attitudes toward money with affective, behavioral, and cognitive components (or aspirations of money, Easterlin 2001) .
It is empirically defined as a multidimensional individual difference variable with several subconstructs. This LOM construct captures people's desire to be rich (Rich), behavioral intention energized by money (Motivator), and cognitions that money is important and power (Importance, Power) (Malhotra and Gino 2011; Sardžoska and Tang 2012) . We include Factor Power in this study because power tends to corrupt, and absolute power corrupts absolutely (Lord Acton's letter to Bishop Mandell Creighton in 1887; see also Tang et al. 2015) . The love of money construct is one of the most well-developed and systematically used constructs of money attitude (Colquitt et al. 2011; Mitchell and Mickel 1999) , mildly related to materialism (Belk 1985; Kasser 2002; Lemrová et al. 2014; Tang et al. 2014) , and differs from greed (Cozzolino et al. 2009) . A high LOM score is related to a winner-take-all mentality-the Matthew Effect 4 (Merton 1968; Tang 1996) . It predicts unethical behavior intention in panel studies (Tang 2014; Tang and Chen 2008; ) and actual cheating behaviors (Chen et al. 2014) . Specifically, Factor Rich predicts the amount of cheating, whereas Factor Motivator predicts the percentage of cheating (cheating/total performance) (Chen et al. 2014 ). This construct has been substantiated in empirical studies across more than three dozen entities around the world (e.g., Erdener and Garkavenko 2012; Gbadamosi and Joubert 2005; Lim and Teo 1997; Nkundabanyanga et al. 2011; Tang et al. 2006a Tang et al. , b, 2008a Tang et al. , b, 2011 Wong 2008) , in a different religionBuddhist five percepts (Ariyabuddhiphongs and Hongladarom 2011) , and cited in influential reviews (Kish-Gephart et al. 2010; Mickel and Barron 2008; Mitchell and Mickel 1999; Zhang 2009 ) and in numerous textbooks (Colquitt et al. 2011; Furnham 2014; McShane and Von Glinow 2008; Milkovich et al. 2014; Newman et al. 2017; Rynes and Gerhart 2000; Scandura 2016 ).
Dishonesty
Fraud causes a loss of $3.7 trillion a year globally. The perpetrator's level of authority is related to fraud losses (Report to the Nations 2014). Corruption implies ''a willful perversion of order, ideals, and, perhaps most important, trust-a moral deterioration'' (Ashforth et al. 2008, p. 671; Gilbert and Tang 1998; Gorodnichenko and Peter 2007) . It is impossible to directly measure actual corruption in the public or private sectors because most behaviors are performed in private, except in formal criminal investigations of corruption cases, police records (Fisman and Miguel 2007) , and laboratory experiments (Ariely 2008a; Chen et al. 2014) . However, researchers usually receive what they ask for and people are willing to provide accurate information for specific questions in an anonymous survey (Richman et al. 1999; Schoorman and Mayer 2008) . De Jonge and Peeters (2009) and Fox et al. (2007) showed the convergence of the incumbent's self-report and the coworker's peer-report on counterproductive work behavior. Self-reported dishonesty (intention) is a reasonable surrogate measure of corruption (behavior) (Martin et al. 2007 ). The corruption construct varies across cultures.
Among constructs of workplace deviance (Bennett and Robinson 2000; Skarlicki and Folger 1997; Tepper et al. 2009 ), counterproductive behavior (Cohen-Charash and Spector 2001; Spector and Fox 2010) , corruption, CPI (Anand et al. 2004; Ashforth et al. 2008; Martin et al. 2007) , and misbehavior (Ivancevich et al. 2005) , we select dishonesty Tang 2012, 2015; Tang and Chiu 2003) that is a subset of organizational deviances. It includes misuse of position, power, or authority for personal or collective gain (receiving gifts, money, bribery, and kickbacks); acts committed against the company (sabotage and theft); and acts conducted on behalf of the organization (laying off employees for personal gain) (Ashforth et al. 2008; Robinson and Bennett 1995) that reflects recent scandals and corruption. It has been tested empirically in Hong Kong (Tang and Chiu 2003) , Macedonia (Sardžoska and Tang 2009) , and in a field study in the US (Piff et al. 2012 ) and cited in textbooks (e.g., Bateman and Snell 2011).
The Love of Money and Dishonesty
High love-of-money people have a large discrepancy between their desires and possessions (Lawler 1971; Michalos 1985) . Many unmet needs become motivators (Kahneman and Deaton 2010; Maslow 1954) . These people are vulnerable to foolish and harmful desires, likely to fall into temptations (Baumeister 2002) , reduce their moral and ethical standards, and exhibit high dishonesty. We illustrate our rational below.
Factor Rich (the affective component) is the most important subconstruct of LOM because most people want to be rich and have an abundance of money (Gino and Pierce 2009b) . To some, money is an insatiable drug: The more they have, the more they want. Monetary experience is relative, but consumption is absolute (Hsee et al. 2009 ). When the rich envy the superrich (Nickerson and Zenger 2008) , feelings of inequity (Gino and Pierce 2009b ) lead them to steal ''in the name of justice '' (Cohen-Charash and Spector 2001; Greenberg 1993 Greenberg , 2002 Simons and Roberson 2003) . American adult consumers who desire to be ''rich'' condone questionable consumer activities . Similarly, public employees' high love of money leads to compromised ethical standards in Swaziland (Gbadamosi and Joubert 2005) .
As a motivator (the behavioral component) (Maslow 1954) , money leads to movements (Herzberg 1987) . Whatever gets measured (paid) gets done (Ariely 2010; Jenkins et al. 1998 ). According to Locke et al. (1980) , nothing comes even close to money. When people were rewarded for finding insect parts in a food processing plant, innovative employees brought insect parts from home to add to the food just before they removed them and collected the bonus (Milkovich et al. 2014) . High turnover helps people get paid at the current market rate (Tang et al. 2000) . When money is a motivator, Malaysian Christians are less critical of unethical practices (Wong 2008) .
Cognitively, money is important (Tang 1992 ) and represents power (Lemrová et al. 2014) . To some, money is how we compare, a score card (Adams 1963) . Many cannot resist the power of money and want to keep receiving money, power, success, and maintain their life style that come with the job (Badaracco 2006 ) which leads to the illicit use of their position or power for personal or collective gain (Ashforth et al. 2008) . Love of money predicts unethical intention and cheating (Chen et al. 2014; Tang and Chiu 2003) . In the present study, we focus on two potential moderators. We assert: Individuals frame their dishonesty (corruption), consciously and unconsciously, in the context of CEV and CPI, respectively.
Corporate Ethical Values (CEV, Level 1)
Most people in organizations look to the social context to determine what is ethically right and wrong (Bandura 1986; Bandura et al. 1996) , obey authority figures (Litzky et al. 2006; Milgram 1974 ) and laws, and do what is rewarded (Gentina et al. 2015; Skinner 1972; Treviño and Brown 2004) . Social norms, ethical cultures, and reward/punishment policies strongly shape people's ethical intentions (Aquino et al. 2009; Fisman and Miguel 2007) . Perceptions of corporate ethical values (CEV) are considered as the formal/informal policies on ethics in organizations (Hunt et al. 1989 ) that help establish the standards and promote ethical behaviors (Treviño et al. 2000) . Practically, managers have more control over the work environment than employees' values in organizations (Anand et al. 2004) . Following suggestions in the literature (Ajzen 1991; Treviño, 1986) , strong corporate ethical values (CEV) deter unethical behavior (Baker et al. 2006) , organizational misbehavior (Vardi and Weitz 2004) , counterproductive behavior (Wimbush et al. 1997) , and dishonesty (Vitell and Hidalgo 2006) . To a large extent, unethical cultures, informally created by CEOs and top executives at the organization level, had caused ethical lapses and corporate scandals at Enron, WorldCom, and Tyco. We argue that perceptions of ethical values at the organization level moderate the relationship between managers' love of money and dishonesty.
High love-of-money individuals have higher Machiavellianism (Christie and Geis 1970; Tang and Chen 2008) and are more likely to use manipulative strategies, take high risks (Tang et al. 2008a, b) , and engage in unethical behavior than their low love-of-money counterparts (KishGephart et al. 2010) . With low corporate ethical values, unauthentic executives consciously or unconsciously encourage high love-of-money managers to adopt aggressive and devious means to achieve goals (Tang and Liu 2012; Wilson et al. 1996) , fall into unethical temptations , and escalate their corruption and dishonesty significantly. We assert: High (low) corporate ethical values at the organization level curb (boost) managers' dishonesty, i.e., CEV is a moderator.
Corruption Perceptions Index, CPI (Level 2)
High CPI entities. Transparency International defines corruption as the abuse of entrusted power for private gain in the public sector. However, when the public sector is corrupt, it may spillover to the private sector because corruption occurs between the government in the public sector and business organizations in the private sector. Entities with high CPI scores have high levels of economic development (Gross Domestic Product, GDP per capita), long-established liberal democracy, free press, power sharing, information transparency, sociopolitical stability, strong ethical culture of law abidance, and low corruption (Sorensen 2002; Treisman 2007) . Economic, legal, political, and social infrastructures promote ethically responsible practices (Campbell 2007) and stewardship behaviors; supplant opportunism; inculcate social norms, values, and expectations (Davis et al. 1997) ; and deter dishonesty (Victor and Cullen 1988) .
In high CPI entities, the cost of corruption outweighs the benefit (Tepper et al. 2007 ). Executives' corruption and scandals have been publicized in the media, textbooks, and case studies. To them, the financial gains do not justify the loss of freedom, dignity, integrity, and reputation in their lives (Gomez-Mejia et al. 2005) . In high CPI entities, managers also pay attention to their corporate ethical values at the organization level. Since high (low) corporate ethical values curb (boost) dishonesty, we expect that managers in good barrels (high CEV/high CPI) have the lowest magnitude of dishonesty. The abundance effect (Gino and Pierce 2009b) suggests that with visible money, managers develop strong feelings of envy that trigger them to engage in corruption and dishonesty. We posit that the intensity of dishonesty is the strongest for high love-of-money managers exposed to low corporate ethical values in high CPI entities. Following prospect theory, this may reflect one of the fourfold pattern of risk attitudes: risk seeking for losses of high probability (Kahneman 2011) .
Low CPI entities. Corruption is a way of life in low CPI entities. People take corruption for granted. Scarce resources make it difficult for them to earn money legally. Further, they have nothing to lose (freedom, dignity, integrity, and reputation), but much temptation to covet a thing (Drori et al. 2006; Vynoslavaska et al. 2005) . Visible inequality breeds more inequality (Gachter 2015) . Political or public office has become a viable means of extending personal wealth and political power of the ruling class (kleptocracy-rule by thieves, Grossman 1999), or obtaining the license to corrupt (Klotz and Bolino 2013) . High love-of-money managers climb to the top and get rich first. All, but the richest, feel underpaid-the rich envy the superrich. Bad apples crowd out good apples (Frey and Jegen 2001; Liu and Tang 2011) and become corrupt with a winner-take-all mentality.
In bad barrels, disingenuous executives with low personal integrity and character encourage high love-ofmoney individuals to apply deeply rooted expediency, manipulation, exploitation, and deviousness characters that are devoid of the traditional virtues of trust, honor, and decency, and adopt aggressive methods to achieve goals (Wilson et al. 1996) leading to the highest magnitude of dishonesty (Tang and Liu 2012) . Thus, managers in bad barrels (low CEV/low CPI) have the highest magnitude of dishonesty. Further, managers with mixed ethical social norm, i.e., mixed barrels (high CEV/low CPI or low CEV/ high CPI), have a moderate magnitude of dishonesty that falls between the good and bad barrels. We test our threeway interaction effect (love of money, corporate ethical values, and CPI) on dishonesty, on an exploratory basis:
Hypothesis 1 There is a significant cross-level, threeway interaction effect.
Hypothesis 1a Managers in good (bad) barrels have the lowest (highest) magnitude of dishonesty.
Hypothesis 1b
The intensity (slope) between love of money and dishonesty is the strongest for managers with low corporate ethical values (CEV) in high CPI entities.
Methods Sample and Procedure
In our study, researchers adopted the English survey or translated it to their native language using the multistage translation/back-translation procedure (Brislin 1980) , and collected data using random sampling, convenience samples, or a systematic snowball approach (asking full-time managers in various graduate (MBA/PhD) programs to collect data from their colleagues in various organizations) in a single or multiple cities in both public and private sectors. Participants completed the surveys voluntarily, anonymously, and without financial reward and forwarded them directly to the researchers. The return rate varied between 45 % and 100 %. The research team collected data from 6586 managers (Level 1) in 32 geopolitical entities (Level 2) across six continents. For the present study, we deleted missing data (Italy) and obtained usable data from 6382 managers (Level 1) in 31 entities (Level 2). Most participants had job titles such as executive, senior manager, logistics coordinator, accountant, financial director, product manager, sales manager, director of communication, engineer, R&D supervisor, HR manager, purchasing officer, assistant marketing manager, designer, etc. In general, managers were 34.66 years old (SD = 9.87), 50.6 % male, with 15.35 years of education (SD = 2.65) and an average income of US$14,199.15 (SD = $18,035.51). The average sample size was 205.9 per entity.
Measures
LOM.
We selected the 12-item, 4-factor Love of Money Scale (Sardžoska and Tang 2012; Tang and Chiu 2003; Tang et al. 2015) with Factors Rich, Motivator, Importance, and Power (sample items: I want to be rich; I am motivated to work hard for money; money is an important factor in everyone's life; money gives one considerable power). We used a 5-point Likert scale with the following scale anchors: strongly disagree (1), disagree (2), neutral (3), agree (4), and strongly agree (5).
CEV. We adopted corporate ethical values (CEV) (Hunt et al. 1989 ) and used the following scale anchors: disagree strongly (1), disagree (2), neutral (3), agree (4), and agree strongly (5). We applied the following items: In order to succeed in my company, it is often necessary to compromise one's ethics (reversed scored). Top management in my company has let it be known in no uncertain terms that unethical behaviors will not be tolerated. If a manager in my company is discovered to have engaged in unethical behaviors that result primarily in personal gain (rather than corporate gain), he or she will be promptly reprimanded. If a manager in my company is discovered to have engaged in unethical behaviors that result primarily in corporate gain (rather than personal gain), he or she will be promptly reprimanded.
Dishonesty. We measured dishonesty by using the following scale anchors: very low probability (1), low probability (2), average (3), high probability (4), and very high probability (5) and asking the following seven question (Tang and Chiu 2003; Tang and Tang 2010; Sardžoska and Tang 2015) : If you were in a given situation, what is the probability that you would engage in this activity? Reveal company secrets for several million dollars; accept money, gifts, and kickbacks from others; sabotage the company to get even due to unfair treatment; lay off employees to save the company money and increase my personal bonus; abuse the company expense accounts and falsify accounting records; overcharge customers to increase sales and to earn higher bonus; and take merchandise and/or cash home. We used different anchors to deliberately avoid common method bias (Podsakoff et al. 2003) . A short version, with the first four items, was correlated with the four-item corruption measure from the World Values Survey (claiming government benefits to which you are not entitled, avoiding a fare on public transportation, cheating on taxes if you have a choice, accepting a bribe in the course of their duties) among 151 Chinese MBA students (r = .74, p \ .01), providing construct validity.
CPI. We searched Transparency International's (TI) Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI), the Bribe Payers' Index (BPI), the Global Corruption Barometer (GCB), and Global Corruption Report (Global Index of Bribery, GIB) as well as the World Values Survey. In this study, from two additional sources, we adopted World Bank's GDP per capita and TI's CPI because only these two indices have key data for all of our 31 entities. Further, most participants completed all attitudinal measures without knowingly aware of CPI and GDP at the entity level because our survey questionnaire did not mentioned these constructs.
Analysis. We used (SPSS/Amos, Version 18) and the following criteria for configural invariance (passing 5 out of 6 criteria): (1) Chi-square and degrees of freedom (v . Metric invariance is achieved when the differences between unconstrained and constrained multigroup confirmatory factor analyses (MGCFAs) are not significant (DCFI/DRMSEA B .01, Cheung and Rensvold 2002) . We employed mixed analysis (SPSS) for our cross-level analysis.
Results
Researchers achieve higher levels of power (1 -b) and contributions by employing larger samples at the group level (Level 2) rather than individual level (Level 1) (Scherbaum and Ferreter 2009) . Our data analysis revealed that the current sample represented the population reasonably well because there was no difference (t = .447, p = .658) between average self-reported income at the entity level ($12,189.48) and GDP per capita ($12,736.23) and the correlation between the two was significant (r = .68, p \ .001). Average income (r = .66, p \ .001) and GDP per capita were correlated with CPI (M = 4.89) (r = .86, p \ .001). Table 1 shows the mean, standard deviation, and correlations of major variables. Dishonesty was related to high love of money and low corporate ethical values and people who were young, male, highly educated, and in the public sector.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) Results
Table 2 (Model 1) showed a good fit between our measurement model of love of money (LOM) and data for the whole sample (v 2 = 436.291, df = 50, p \ .01, IFI = .99, TLI = .98, CFI = .98, SRMSR = .03, RMSEA = .03). Factor Rich (.84) had the highest factor loading followed by Motivator (.67), Importance (.67), and Power (.51), supporting findings in the literature. We used SPSS to analyze our cross-level model and combined all items into an overall index (a = .83). For the corporate ethical values, we also combined all items of CEV into an overall index (a = .64). There was a good fit for the 7-item dishonesty scale (Model 3) (a = .87).
Measurement invariance. We examined measurement invariance across three CPI groups using a three-way split: (A) high CPI: CPI [ 5.0, n = 2761, 13 entities-Australia, Belgium, France, Hong Kong, Malta, Malaysia, Oman, Portugal, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, Taiwan, and the USA; (B) medium CPI: 5.0 = CPI C 3.5, n = 1269, 8 entities-Brazil, Bulgaria, Hungary, Mexico, South Africa, South Korean, Thailand, and Turkey; and (C) low CPI: CPI B 3.4, n = 2352, 10 entities-Croatia, China, Democratic Republic of Congo, Egypt, Macedonia, Nigeria, Peru, the Philippines, Romania, and Russia. Table 2 shows configural invariance of love of money, corporate ethical values, and dishonesty for the three CPI groups in nine analyses (Models 4-12). For metric invariance, we used multiple group confirmatory factor analysis (MGCFA) and compared unconstrained and constrained models across three CPI groups simultaneously in six analyses (Models 13-18). All results provided good support for our measurement models. For corporate ethical values (CEV), results showed excellent fit between our measurement model and our data for the whole sample (Model 2) and the high and medium CPI groups for configural invariance, but weak results in the low CPI group (Model 9). This was probably due to smaller sample size and huge cultural differences in the reward and punishment of unethical behavior (corporate ethical cultures) across entities in the low CPI group where the most corruption exists. The root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) tends to over-reject a true model due to small sample size and model complexity (Tang et al. 2006a ). We achieved metric invariance for all three measures due to nonsignificant differences between unconstrained and constrained models using MGCFA.
Common method variance bias (CMV). Following Podsakoff et al.'s (2003) suggestions, we examined the issue of CMV in two steps. First, Harman's single-factor test examines the unrotated factor solution involving all items of interest in an exploratory factor analysis (EFA). Results showed six factors with eigenvalues greater than one. We listed the scale/factor and the amount of variance explained (total = 62.78 %) as follows: LOM-Importance/Power (cognition 21.16 %), dishonesty (16.33 %), CEV (8.39 %), LOM-Rich (affect 6.14 %), LOM-Motivator (behavior 6.00 %), and items with cross loading (4.77 %). Our predictors and criterion were in separate factors of our EFA. Thus, CMV was not a concern.
Second, we compared the measurement model of all measures with and without the addition of an unmeasured latent common method variance (CMV) and the former (with the latent CMV factor) should not significantly improve the goodness of fit than the latter. Table 2 (Models 19 and 20) suggested that minor common method bias may suspiciously exist. We argue that the common method variance (CMV) bias should not be a concern for this cross-level interaction effect examined in this study because we obtained data from managers (Level 1) in 31 different geopolitical entities (Level 2) (Spector 2006) . We also used scales with different anchors for predictors and a criterion to reduce the CMV bias. It was not a source of spurious interactions.
Cross-Level Analysis
In our data analysis, we had 6382 managers at Level 1 and 31 entities at Level 2. For our within-level analysis, we used love of money (LOM), corporate ethical values (CEV) (two main effects), and the interaction effect (LOM * CEV, both group mean centered at the entity level before the creation of the interaction effect) to predict dishonesty. The second-level variable was Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI). For our cross-level analysis, we investigated the two additional two-way interaction effects (LOM * CPI and CEV * CPI) and one three-way interaction effect (LOM * CEV * CPI) on dishonesty (see Table 3 ).
Cross-level, three-way interaction effect. Our cross-level, three-way interaction effect on dishonesty was significant (t = -2.54, p \ .01) ( Table 3) . Following Aiken and West (1991) and Dawson and Richter's (2006) suggestions, we plotted the three-way interaction effect and compared six pairs of slopes using t tests. The slope reveals the intensity of the relationship between love of money and dishonesty; 
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whereas the intercept suggests the magnitude of its impact on the dishonesty. A steep (gentle) slope implies high (low) intensity; whereas a high (low) intercept suggests high (low) magnitude of dishonesty. Further, we label the combination of high CEV and high CPI as ''good barrels,'' low CEV and low CPI as ''bad barrels,'' and either high CEV and low CPI or low CEV and high CPI as ''mixed barrels.'' Magnitude. Overall, managers in bad barrels (low CEV/ low CPI) had the highest magnitude (intercept) of dishonesty (Line 4, top of Fig. 1 ). Those in good barrels (high CEV/high CPI) had the lowest magnitude of dishonesty (see Line 1, bottom of Fig. 1) , as expected. Further, managers in mixed barrels (Line 2-high CEV/low CPI and Line 3-low CEV/high CPI) had medium magnitude of dishonesty which fell between Lines 4 and 1.
Intensity. Managers with low CEV in high CPI entities had the strongest intensity (slope) between love of money and dishonesty-Slope 3. Managers in the bad barrels (Slope 4) had the weakest intensity. The difference between the two was significant (t = 4.75, p \ .001). For those with high CEV, the intensity of dishonesty was identical regardless whether they were in the high or low CPI entities (Slope 1 vs. Slope 2: t = .00, p = 1.00). However, the former (Slope 1) had lower magnitude of dishonesty than the latter (Slope 2). The intensity was higher for managers with high CEV in both high and low CPI entities than those in bad barrels (low CEV/low CPI) (Slope 1 vs. Slope 4: t = 2.95, p \ .01; Slope 2 vs. Slope 4: t = 2.21, p \ .05; respectively). These results supported our Hypotheses. Sample size: n = 6382. High CPI: CPI [ 5.0, n = 2761; Medium CPI: 5.0 [ CPI C 3.5, n = 1269; Low CPI: CPI B 3.4, n = 2352 T. L.-P. Tang et al.
Discussion
We craft a multilevel theoretical model and identify a significant three-way interaction effect: The moderating effect of corporate ethical values on the positive relationship between love of money and dishonesty varies across levels of corrupt culture (CPI). Our new and value-added theoretical, empirical, and practical implications are presented below. Theoretical implications. We provide the following theoretical contributions. First, our significant three-way Pair of slopes t p
(1) and (2) .00 1.00 (1) and (3) -.85 .40 (1) and (4) 2.95 .00** (2) and (3) -1.11 .27 (2) and (4) 2.21 .03* (3) and (4) 4.75 .00*** _________________________________________________________________________ Note. *p < .05 **p < .01 ***p < .001 
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interaction effect shows that the relationship between love of money and dishonesty is moderated by corporate ethical values at Level 1 and CPI at Level 2, supporting and expanding the interactionist theory of ethical decision making (Kish-Gephart et al. 2010) . Second, love of money is positively related to dishonesty, supporting the ''attitudeto-behavioral intention'' aspect of theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 1991; Grant 2008; Tang and Baumeister 1984) and the proposition that the love of money is the root of all evils, given the fact that dishonesty is a small part of evil examined in this study (Tang and Chiu 2003) . Third, we explore the magnitude (intercept) of dishonesty. In good barrels (high CEV/High CPI), managers maintain the lowest magnitude of dishonesty (Slope 1), exhibiting risk aversion of high probability. In bad barrels (low CEV/low CPI), managers display the highest magnitude of dishonesty (Slope 4), showing risk seeking of low probability. Since good and bad barrels create the highest and the lowest magnitudes of dishonesty, respectively, it is clear that managers do frame CEV at the micro-level and CPI at the macro-level, simultaneously.
Fourth, interestingly enough, managers in mixed barrels have medium levels of dishonesty which fall between the good and bad barrels. If one of the two (CEV and CPI) ethical cultures is low, it creates almost identical results. Intuitively, it appears that CEV and CPI are two separate, independent, and interchangeable variables that may have similar impacts on managers' dishonesty. Incorporating two levels of the subjective social norm (CEV at the organization level and CPI at the entity level) enhances our theoretical understanding of people's dishonesty across cultures. An important implication is that since executives may have much stronger control over CEV at the organization level than CPI at the entity level, it is imperative that they curb dishonesty by instilling strong corporate ethical cultures in organizations. More empirical research regarding these two variables is warranted.
Fifth, the intensity (slope) between love of money and dishonesty offers additional interesting and counterintuitive theoretical contributions. We provide the following new paradox: With high CEV, the intensity for dishonesty is identical for managers in either high or low CPI entities. With low CEV, the intensity for dishonesty was the highest for managers in high CPI entities (risk seeking of high probability) and the lowest for those in low CPI entities (risk aversion of low probability). Advancing our fourth argument, mentioned above, regarding interchangeable constructs, we argue high or low corporate ethical values create different patterns of results on dishonesty in high or low CPI entities. We offer our plausible explanations for the highest and the lowest slopes below:
Sixth, in high CPI entities, abundant money, wealth, resources, and opportunities exist. Due to the abundance effect, people develop a high sense of envy toward the rich. When ethical cultures are missing at the organization level, many high love-of-money managers cannot resist the temptations, take advantages of the situation, and have the strongest intention to take risks. For people in the high CPI entities, low corporate ethical values may fuel the fire of corruption and dishonesty (Grant 2008; Liu and Tang 2011) causing them to have the highest intensity of dishonesty. Our interpretation of these findings supports the notion of ''risk seeking for losses of high probability.'' The slope of the function is steeper in the negative domain because the response to a loss is stronger (Kahneman and Tversky 1979) . Many not only turn a blind eye to others' corruption but also spread the viruslike infection to surrounding people in the corrupted local environment. Following behavioral economics, visible inequality breeds more inequality (Gachter 2015) . This notion helps us explain the Enron effect (discussed later).
On the other hand, due to scarce resources and opportunities in low CPI entities, corruption is a way of life. Since almost all people in the society are corrupted, to some extent; they go with the flow and become corrupt. However, they do not do it for the love of money. The probability of getting caught for dishonesty is relatively low in low CPI (highly corrupted) entities, creating the feelings of low probability and/or low risks. Interestingly enough, managers in the bad barrels (low CEV/low CPI) have the lowest intensity of dishonesty due to love of money, but the highest magnitude of dishonesty overall.
People in low CPI entities have low GDP and are poor. In fact, our Table 1 shows that CPI and GDP are significantly and positively correlated (r = .88, p \ .01). Following prospect theory, being poor is living below one's reference point. The poor are ''always in the losses'' (Kahneman 2011, p. 298) . In low CPI entities, the low intensity of dishonesty may represent managers' ''risk aversion for losses of low probability.'' Taken together, we conclude: For intensity of dishonesty, love of money plays a major role in mixed barrels (low CEV/High CPI), but only a minor role in bad barrels (low CEV/low CPI). We reveal love of money as a double-edged sword with multiple consequences and expand several motivation theories (Herzberg 1987; Maslow 1954 ) and prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky 1979) .
These managers may have the strongest winner-take-all mentality (the Matthew Effect; Merton 1968)-treating corruption as a game and a sense of entitlement, winning the most in a corrupt environment, considering money as an addictive, insatiable drug (the more they have, the more they want), requiring larger dosages to maintain the same level of ''high'' or utility of money (Lea and Webley 2006) , and becoming members of the ruling class/kleptocracy (Grossman 1999) . Bad apples appear by the bushel in bad barrels (Pinto et al. 2008 ) (Slope 4). They probably do not mind taking the risks (Gomez-Mejia et al. 2005) . Even incarcerated, some may live comfortably with all the luxuries. Money talks everywhere, even in prisons.
Seventh, in good barrels (high CEV/high CPI), strong ethical cultures at the organization and entity levels and reward and punishment in the social environment discourage dishonesty (Fisman and Miguel 2007) . They do not want to take the risks and lose their freedom, dignity, integrity, and reputation in their lives. The cost of corruption outweighs the benefit (Tepper et al. 2007 ).
Finally, we summarize our contributions below. Our findings help researchers (1) recognize the importance of testing the three-way interaction effect on dishonesty; (2) expand the theory of planned behavior (TPB) and prospect theory from an individual-level theory to a multilevel theory; (3) integrate TPB with the person-situation interactionist theory by incorporating corporate ethical values and CPI at the micro and macro-levels, respectively (KishGephart et al. 2010) ; (4) tease out good and bad apples' unseen behavioral patterns in good or bad barrels and make them clearly visible in a new perspective; (5) understand that CEV and CPI have a strong impact on the intensity and magnitude of dishonesty, respectively; (6) identify not only contributions but also boundaries of several theories (e.g., Ajzen 1991; Herzberg 1987; Maslow 1954) ; and (7) incorporate contextualization, help develop robust theories, capture the complexity of organizational phenomena, and offer real-world relevance to the management field (Bamberger 2008) .
Empirical contributions. Our CEV and CPI help practitioners understand love of money to dishonesty relationship based on a large sample of 6382 managers in 31 geopolitical entities across six continents. Results regarding measurement models for the whole sample and measurement invariance across CPI groups enhance the generalizability of our findings and offer confidence to future researchers in using these scales in under-researched areas of the world (Kirkman and Law 2005) . Our counterintuitive discoveries (Bartunek et al. 2006 ) are impossible to achieve without a large sample size at both levels-Level l and Level 2.
Practical implications. Our results provide partial support for the proposition that the love of money is the root of all evils, considering dishonesty as a small part of evil. It is difficult to manage managers' love of money because people bring dispositional values to organizations (Staw et al. 1986; Tang 2014) . Although executives cannot manipulate or change directly managers' love of money-a deeply rooted value or attitude-they can still properly manage it in organizations. People need money (a hygiene factor) continuously to maintain their lives (Herzberg 1987) . Research suggests that the relationship between income and love of money is negative among highly paid professionals in Hong Kong (Tang and Chiu 2003) , nonsignificant among adequately paid males and Caucasians (Tang et al. 2005 ), but positive among underpaid females and African-Americans in the US (Tang et al. 2006) . Females and African-Americans have lower pay than their male and Caucasian counterparts, respectively. Underpaid people lack feelings of self-sufficiency and love money much more than those who are not. ''People do work for money-but they work even more for meaning in their lives'' (Pfeffer 1998, p. 112) . Objective income, financial experiences, and ethical cultural values may shape or modify one's love of money and behavior.
Many multinational corporations (MNCs) have become increasingly interested in improving productivity and profits, reducing labor costs, and managing human resource effectively across borders. Due to economic down turn, downsizing, and pay cuts, fewer employees shoulder more responsibility with lower pay. Consequently, organizational trust decreases and dishonesty is on the rise (Gilbert and Tang 1998) . These contextual variables may trigger desperate and disgruntled people to retaliate (Skarlicki and Folger 1997; Tepper et al. 2009 ), get even, or become corrupt. In order to eradicate corruption or dishonesty, boost business ethics globally, and maintain sustainable development in the competitive market, executives must be aware of this trap (love of money, CEV, and CPI are three critical ingredients of corruption and dishonesty), avoid the most commonly recognized and deeply rooted temptations (i.e., ignore the importance of corporate ethical values (CEV) and pay less attention to CEV than they deserve), and manage all stakeholders (stockholders, managers, employees, suppliers, and customers) fairly and well to reduce dishonesty and increase profits. It pays to enhance the ethical cultures at the organization level and curb corruption.
Executives need to control their malleable compensation systems, pay managers fairly and well, conduct annual surveys in order to monitor love of money, CEV, firm-level pressures (Martin et al. 2007) , different forms of temptations across cultures, valorize corporate ethical values, and inspire personal integrity (Simons 2002) . Also, they need to implement organizational corruption control elementsbureaucratic control, punishment, incentive alignments, legal/regulatory sanctioning, social sanctioning, vigilance controls, self-control, and concertive controls (Lange 2008) -to curb corruption. Doubling the civil servants' wage may improve two points on the Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI) (Rijekeghem and Weder 1997) . Regardless of CPI, increasing corporate ethical values in organizations may also greatly reduce corruption because most people do want to receive reward and avoid punishment in the social context (Fisman and Miguel 2007) . Executives, in fact, have more control over corporate ethical values at the organization level than CPI at the entity level. Future research may test this proposition empirically and investigate the changes in love of money, CEV, and CPI on corruption empirically over time.
The Enron Effect. With low CEV, the intensity for dishonesty was the highest for managers in high CPI entities (risk seeking of high probability). We label this as the Enron effect. Executives have a lot of financial data in organizations. When people are primed with different forms/notions of money (the abundance effect; Ariely 2008a; Gino and Pierce 2009b; Vohs et al. 2006) , rich executives compare their pay with that of others, develop strong feelings of envy toward the superrich. Since the average tenure for CEOs is about 7 years, many try to get the most out of their short tenure (i.e., strike while the iron is hot). People may pay more attention to the immediate ethical cultures at the organization level (CEV) than at the entity level (CPI). When authentic leaders with character and integrity (ASPIRE, Tang and Liu 2012) , corporate ethical values (Baker et al. 2006) , and strong enforcement of laws, policies (Fisman and Miguel 2007) do not exist, people ignore the ethical culture at the entity level, fall into temptation (Baumeister 2002; Martin et al. 2007; Tang and Liu 2012) , and display the highest intensity and also high magnitude of dishonesty. They see trees but not the forest.
Due to their high level of authority and power, executives in high CPI entities with low CEV may not only have the highest intensity but also the highest magnitude of corruption similar to those in the bad barrels (kleptocracy). Some thought they were doing good deeds for the corporation and society (Levine 2005 ), yet boosted their appetite further, engaged in riskier behavior, and developed an over-andabove normal ''dependency'' on a constant ''high'' from wealth because they cannot resist the flow of money, power, and life style in corrupt and infectious organizations (Badaracco 2006) . It is not a lack of intelligence, but a lack of wisdom or virtue that causes one to become corrupt (Feiner 2004; Tang and Chen 2008) . ''When cheating is one step removed from cash,'' people tend to rationalize and justify their dishonesty easily. ''Such latitude is the force behind the Enrons of the world'' (Ariely 2008a, p. 24) .
All the world's entities are on the same boat of economic growth and prosperity. Corruption damages economic efficiency and sustainability. The President of the US signed the Sarbanes-Oxley Act into law on July 30, 2002. In low CPI entities, such laws may not exist. Without stable infrastructures, the uncertainty associated with economic transactions imposes a heavy risk premium that discourages foreign direct investment (FDI). Executives must be careful when they do business in corrupt entities and not spurn the poor at the bottom of the global economic pyramid because they may become new sources of growth in the earliest stage of rapid economic development.
Limitations. We measured managers' propensity to engage in dishonesty, not the actual behavior that can be verified in laboratory and field studies (Ariely 2008a ). However, research shows that love of money predicts dishonesty and actual cheating behaviors in experiments (Chen et al. 2014 ), experimental subjects are not different from regular people or managers (Exadaktylos et al. 2013 ), the incumbent's self-report and the coworker's peer-report converge on counterproductive behavior (De Jonge and Peeters 2009; Fox et al. 2007 ), self-reported dishonesty is a reasonable surrogate of dishonest behaviors. We did not select 31 geopolitical entities from the global economic pyramid or the sample from each entity randomly. Our samples represent the populations reasonably well. Our cross-sectional data did not prove a cause-and-effect relationship. The economy, unemployment rate, moral development, public/private sector, and religion of each entity have an impact on corruption and dishonesty. Love of money and dishonesty may be best addressed by monomethod self reports. Future researchers may incorporate corruption-control and longitudinal data from multiple sources.
Conclusion. In this research, we test a multilevel theory of dishonesty using 6382 managers in 31 geopolitical entities across six continents. The positive relationship between love of money and dishonesty is moderated by two separate levels of subjective norm-corporate ethical values (CEV) at the micro-level and Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI) at the macro-level. As expected, in good barrels (high CEV and high CPI), mixed barrels (high CEV/low CPI or low CEV/high CPI), and bad barrels (low CEV and low CPI), managers display low, median, and high magnitude of dishonesty, respectively. With high CEV, the intensity of the relationship between love of money and dishonesty is the same across cultures. With low CEV, the intensity is the highest in high CPI entities (risk seeking of high probability)-the Enron Effect; but the lowest in low CPI entities (risk aversion of low probability). Love of money exerts a major impact on dishonesty in the specific mixed barrels (low CEV/high CPI), but a minor one in bad barrels. Managers frame the social contexts differently-CPI has a strong impact on the magnitude of dishonesty, whereas CEV has a strong impact on the intensity of dishonesty. We offer a compelling application of prospect theory using a multilevel theory and demonstrate innovative and practical implications to the field of behavioral economics and business ethics (Colquitt and Zapata-Phelan 2007) . Chen Tang for their inspiration, and pay special tribute to Prof. Horia D. Pitariu who passed away on March 25, 2010.
